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All For the best.
No mutter liow the skies may frown.

This world is rollin' right:
A sun for every niornin"

And star for every night!
Then shout your hallelujah!

And raise your sweetest tune!
If we're freein in December.

We'll le warm enough in June!
No matter how the tempest Mows.

Tins world is rollin' right,
The summer Imrns to red the rose,

The winter makes it white,
Then shout your hallelujah

In morniii' time an"
If we're freein" in December.

We'll he warm enough .June!

No matter what the growlers say
This world with beauty beams:

There's enough for niakin' hay
An' dark enough for dreams,

Then shout your hallelujah.
We'll git to glory soon:

If we're freezin' iti December.
We'll he warm enough in June!

F. L. Stanton.

Kntl of an Interesting Trial.
A trial which has attracted much

attention in two States, ended in

Whiteville, Columbus county, last
Saturday, in the conviction George
Arkell, a prominent citizen of Wheel-- I

ing. W. Ya., of larceny. The case is
a strange one. Nearly' two years
ago J. 11. Ilarrelson. treasurer of Co
lumbus county, lost his pocket-boo- k

on a train while returning from
Arkell and wife were on

the train. When ncaring the South
Carolina line she showed him the
pocket-boo- k lying on the floor. He
picked it up and found it contained
$140 in money, a $300 check, $2,500
in certificates deposit and a rail-
way pass in Ilarrelson's name.

Arkell took the book to Wheeling.
There he wrote to a Wilmington
bank and asked any of its deposit-
ors had lost anything of value. He
was told of Ilarrelson's loss. Arkell
then wrote to Ilarrelson asking a
description. This was given. Then
Arkell informed him that on the-- mall

good-- ; cheaper any ceipt of $201) the pocket-boo- k would
that ha- - heran bu He sent Ilarrelson lat- -

tor veal's. he public
er book contents oxeeot

cotton

i
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He
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fatal

tell monev. TTarrelson declined to rt.iv
m
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n's

caps

nistox

noon:

U'P'- -

considering colors clua. and
tooK the mon- -

ev. and
West Virginia's Governor would
grant requisition.

The grand jury of Columbus coun-
ty indicted Arkell for larceny. Gov-

ernor Carr made requisition for
him, he was taken to Columbus coun-
ty and tried and promptly convicted,
and sentenced to one year in the pen-

itentiary. Arkell was astounded at
the verdict, and with penitentiary
imprisonment staring him in the face
crnve the S140 crest which

something over
said that perhaps the verdict will

be set Arkell pays the costs,
which are An appeal has been
taken.
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for the years 1SS7, S,
!2 is made out under
titles, viz: United or

United Brethren, and Board of Pro-

vincial Elders Province,
and iu total amounts to some i. 000.

An appeal has been taken to the
Supreme Court, and a decision by

body is awaited with more than
ordinary expectancy. Under an act
of the Legislature property for reli-
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Aitlcd His tit ""scape.
Salisbury

M. P. Cline, conviction and
sentence the chain for eight-ec- u

months at the last of Rowan
Superior Court, is remember-
ed by people, his escape
Sunday night. In order to avoid

and Cline gave
of slTtO. treated as

"trusty."
Sunday Cline came from

to see and
were; allowed to spend the

together at the house of Mr. Bran-
don, on Chestnut Some time
during the night Cline left

"uctn house and has not

to have given to he
to aid him escaping.

Victims of youthful foilies suffering
ous of

impaired memory, and kindred
should 10 cents iu

slaiuiis for larire

HILL AUP EXPLAINS.

We Sots lliiiisolf Right With His Presby-teria- n

Friends for the Present.
My Presbyterian friends are not

happy because the printer made me
say there were only 300 Presbyteri-
ans in Georgia. They flood me with
postal cards to inform me that there
are 13,000. I wrote very plainly
that there were only 3.000 voters in
that church thousand not
three hundred and that is about
right. The typesetters will make
some blunders and they are some-
times very exasperating to the au-

thor. If a man writes a bad, per-
plexing hand Horace Greeley or
Alex Stephens or Sunset Cox, the

is excusable for mistakes.
When Cox was invited by
Grady to come to Atlanta and lec-

ture he accepted. Grady then wrote
to learn what his subject would

be and he answered something that
looked "Just Human." And so
it was advertised and placarded all
over town. "Just Human" was on
every wall and corner. Nobody was
very much surprised, for the knew
that Cox was a wit and wag and
that he make that subject lit
almost any kind of a discourse.
When Mr. Cox arrived and saw the
posters he was great ty amused.
"'Why, whoever heard of such a
subject?" said he to Grady. "I wrote
you that my subject would be 'Irish
Humor.' "

The to decipher bad
hand write is to it with the dou-

ble wabbles like the fellow who
out the bull's eye in Longstreet's
'"Georgia Don't look at
any particular word, but let the sight
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Not long ago a boy wrote for
a very, humorous speech one

Quite interesting would'bring Io!ls' telling J
has in Chambers a sensation hoped I

his Honor. Judge IJattle. rela-- ! would it right away. He
tive the taxation Moravian a postscript as "While you
church property in this State and are about it, I wish would

verdict was against me two. so can
Fratrum. or L'nited Ilrethren, as the As these letters very seldom have a
Moravians are called. The tax levied stamp enclosed, boys should not
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be surprised at receiving reply.
Another class letters are more
pardonable, but they always grieve
me. I mean letters asking for char-

ity for a donation to some church.
They are always reasonable and
a deserving and it me

I cannot their
and expectations. writers
an idea that I am rich and have a

I knew how poor
I am how is income.
They be astonished. It is a

have a rich
ways and a poor man's purse. The
results of the placed a great
many us in that condition. We
were reared to live free and and
we an It a
pleasure be and hospita-

ble. It was the pleasure of

wives and mothers
Baptists, l'resbyterians. Episcopal-- j visitors, the servants pride
ians and other Churches it, too.
interested

interpretation
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wearing chain
was
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could

grieves

was

special

Aunt Ann, our cook,
has not gotten over it had rather
show off to company with a

than to less work on a com-

mon one. says: ''I was raised
was of every-

thing and 1 likes to see bundance
vit. Oualitv folks git along
widout bundance."
darkies still the aristocracy
"quality folks." Aunt Ann is in

now. The city marshal has
on her lot for

It is only- - seven dollars, but she
it. She thinks it an outrage on

freedom. Her man for the
populars because they promised
take olT and give
schoolbooks. It the same old

of forty acres and a And now
the Legislature is fixing
our burdens taxation. The

int-- txvn .seen. , ; , Kin .n
Cline is said have had a cm-- 1 lu,.u.ly a niillion of dollars, but
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of the demagogue is still upon us.
we are off to Florida now,

goes press will be
basking in the sunshine and breath-

ing balmy air of the
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nig means ,,f certain cure, with iui tropical nature in an net
testimonials, sent in a plain sealed ty but we all are at leaving our
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Mysterious Falliu of Hocks.
Enquirer.

is a great deal of excitement
over the strange falling of rocks
the town of Waxhaw, in this
It said that rocks as large as a

list fall in an open field one
hundred yards the woods
and that the strange part of the mat-
ter is that no one can tell from
w the rocks came.

We remember that in our boyhood
daj-- s a furore of excitement was
caused by the strange, the

falling rocks a cabin in
Lanes Creek township. The rocks
that fell in beat the

rocks so far that are
to be mentioned in the

breath. The rocks which fell in
Lanes Creek were hot and smelt like
sulphur burnt ginger.

phenomenon had the desired
for it was not before a

great deal of deviltry which had been
going on in that cabin was

were in the cabin when
the rocks fell who time to
examine them declared that they
came from a hotter than
this. The mystery ot the hot

scented nx-k- has never
been except among a

few, who wisely shake their
when the matter is mentioned, it

continue to be a mystery of

bicycles in the Pulpit.
Tkentox, N. J., Nov. 2(1. - The I lev.

Maurice Penlield Fikes, the pastor of
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fought for it, and while Joseph did
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secure it.

White Cups in iKon ('entity.

In Black township, Wilson
named

set on

and night, was
taken house some

whom he
crowd on Mon- -

some promises then which appear
have been fulfilled since.

he letter
at Boyett, Wilson county,

telling him that if he did not
promises would come and

to the strong limb
could be found. The same letter

to hang certain woman
by his side if an improvement in their
relations was not immediately effect-
ed. The letter has sobered Bardin
up, and t is thought that he
profit by

A Suit Caused by a Deer.
Ulirhalil Stu.

A deer case is to be carried to
the Supreme Court. pet deer of
D. L. Gaskill, Salisbury, broke

of and off into the
H. E. Chilson shot

killed it, it be

one. meat was to town
for sale. Mr. Gaskill recognized the
horns and claimed it as his
The Chilson refused to give it
up. A was against
him and the case was

Judgment was rendered in
favor of Mr. Gaskill. took
an appeal to the Supreme Court.

(ireat ISattle
Is going on in the human

demon of impure blood
strives to gain the victory the con-
stitution, to ruin to victims
to the Hood'sNarsaparilla is the
weapon with which to defend one's
drive the from thetield,
anil restore bodily years.
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The News From Everywhere (Jathered
ami Condensed.

A bread riot has broken at
Chicago.

Twenty-on- e divorces were granted
Monday at Augusta, Ga.

The town of Sheffield, la., was to-

tally burned Thursday night.

The business portion of Culpeper,
Ya., was wiped out by fire, Monday.

To end his mental troubles, Rev.
Robert Klein, of Port Huron, Mich.,
hanged himself, Saturday.

Playing with brush fire near
Ashland, Pa., Thursday, Miss Lizzie
Sells was burned to death.

Fire at Columbus, Ky., Saturday
night, destroyed twelve stores and
nine residences. Loss, $75,000.

A fall from moving train at Shel-

by, Inch, killed Jeremiah
Sullivan, Chicago broker.

Jostled from car at Cornwall,
Pa., Sunday, Conductor Peter Shay
was mangled death by his train.

An explosion in grist mill near
Kllenboro, W. Ya., Tuesday, wreck-

ed the mill and killed four employees.

Crazed by jealousy, Ilk-har- Leach,
New Yoi'k florist, cut his wife's

throat, then his own, Tuesdry night.

Robbers Emanuel Otto,
farmer, neur Morton,

Thursday night, and got sfSotl

booty.
While hunting near Perry, Fla.,

Saturday, John Robinson accidental-
ly shot dead Pink Williams, his

While deranged. Miss Hannah
prominent resident of

Newport, R. I., hanged herself, on

Thursday.
Knocked out of a tree by the limb

he sawed off, Benjamin Herr, of
Bareville, Pa., died Thursdav of

broken neck.

After sixty-liv- e years'
the Methodist Church, Rev. Ric hard
Carroll, of Maynochville. Ky., hanged
himself. Friday.

ly the fall of freight elevator in
grocery store, Friday,

John McGregor and IJIom- -

strom

there

He Tvnlioid fever
oblige soon proposes the Tren- - thought

war

epidemic at Wesleyan

raw d

the
University,

Middletown. Conn.
Uurglars made $5.(100 haul in

jewelry md diamonds. Saturday
night, from the residence of Hiram
Wheeler, of Chicago.

In despondency over her husband's
lack of work, Charles Richseker,
of Canton. ()., killed herself Thurs-

day, with carbolic acid.

phosphate employes while
asleep on a barge Sunday in Char-

lotte (Fla.) harbor, were drowned by

the capsizing of the boat,

Descending into well to clean it.
A. Cobb, of Moodv. Tex., w;

Saturday, by o3sonous gasi
little tune after he Conner probably

mac .lWlu.e Populists
truth. township. Cleveland

night, house significant several proxy
man ed.

of
gun which set his

Jesses ....store

he

Creek

post-

marked

supposing

Saturday,

cremating children.
abrasions

accidentally
William II. Dawson, at Smith's

Ferry, Wednesday night.
15y dropping lighted candle in a

(Col.)
workman started

that suffocated four miners.

By falling in his barn with a lan- -

county, a man Frank Bardin, tern, Henry Binder, Ann
who had been the habit of whip-- ! Mich., his clothing fire, Mon-pin- g

otherwise maltreating his day and burned to
wife, was from his Being refused admittance by his
nights ago and given a flogging by wife, deserted, M. V.

of masked men. He made Straight, of Elm'tr?, X. Y.,
not

to
Tuesday a

those
hang him

also
threatened a

will
it,

out a lot strayed
country. and

a wild

The brought

property.
elder

warrant
tried a

justice.
Chilson

system. The

drag
grave.

self,
desperate enemy

health fur

Association. Street. ll0lm aniong
New York. bilimisiu

out

a

a
a

a

murdered
wealthy

Minn.,

a

a

service

Chicago
Alexander

rerm

a

Mrs.

Eight

three

killed
Pa.,

a
powder keg Black Hawk

a a
blaze

Arbor,

death,

issued
before

day, shot dead his wife, her sister
and himself.

fin.
establishment should

torious at Burlington, la., Friday
night, destroyed the store and burned
to death a young clerk.

In boxing match at Syracuse, X.

V., Friday night, bid ween Bob

and Con the latter
received heavy blow on the jaw,
from he died after.

After being married for just one
hour, Miss Mollie Baker, of Granite-ville- ,

R. I., on Wednesday night,
her wedding guests and eloped with
William Cox, former lover.

attempting to cross, Miss
Anna McLane, Cheraw, C,
college student, was run over by an

car Columbia. S. Sat-

urday, almost instantly killed.
attempting to enter his

room through window, the twelve-year-ol- d

son of R. J. Morney, at
Marion, 111., had head caught by
the sash, Monday, and died of stran-
gulation.

The result of an old Jacob
W. Barman, mayor, Henry Law-

rence, jeweler, were and killed
on the streets Miss., Tues-

day, by John W. Boyd and his broth-

er Robert.
Returning from hunting trip,

Tuesday, Claud Fridlinger, aged 15,

of Melrose, Md., placed his gun
against pump while washed his
hands, when fell, shot him through
the head, causing instant death.

Finance ami Trade.
Sieeiiil Correspondence.

New York, Nov. ID, lS'JL
The event of the past week in the

financial world has been the propos-
al of a Government loan of $,"ill,000,- -

000. It is unfortunate that a bad
currency system should necessitate
the maintenance of Federal credit by
another resort to gold borrowing;
but since the situation compels the
step the action of the Treasury will
go a long way toward the restoration
of confidence. The prospects that
the loan will be promptly absorbed
and that some of the gold in payment
for the new bonds come from
abroad, as indicated by the reported
shipment of $1,000 OoO from London,
have already improved the business
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sixteen Republicans and twenty-tw- o

Populists the Senate; forty-seve- n

Democrats, thirty-tw- o Republicans
and forty--on-e Populists the
total, fifty-nin- e Democrats, forty- -

and pa.pUi,liCans and

Elihu Rose, of Wilkes county, met
with a serious, if a fatal accident
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For reflecting upon his veracity-whil- e

upon the witness stand, Geo.

W. Waters, of LaG range, shot and
killed Charles II. Brown, a lawyer,
in the court house at Kinston, on

Wednesday. After court adjourned
Waters called Brown a liar and
Brown knocked him down with a
chajr, then Waters fired the fatal
shot. Waters has been bound over
in the sum of $750 for manslaughter.
Public sentiment is with Waters.

There are CS first-clas- s pensioners,
who receive $t'8 yearly; 241 second-clas- s,

who get $51; 350 third-clas- s,

who get $34, and 1,404 of the fourth-clas- s,

who get $17. The decrease is

111 of the second, 14 of the third, and
51 of the widows, while the increase
of soldiers of the fourth-clas- s is 134.

There is a small increase in the
amount of pensions to each class.
There are 2,743 widows, who also
get $17.

For a pain in the side or chest there is
nothing so giwtd as a piece of flannel
dampened with C'hanilierlain3 Pain
balm and ltound on over the seat of
pain. It affords prompt and iterniauent
relief and if used in time w ill often pre- -

vent a cold from resulting in pneumo
nia. This same treatment it a surecure
for lame back. For sale by ,1. H. Hill
& Son, druggists.

Tliej Liberated Use 1'i iscttters.
AIlo"lianv Star.

Last Thursday night while Mr.
Wayman, the jailor, of Ashe, was up
in town, four men e ntered the jail
for the purpose of rescuing a man
named Peeves who hud iteen put in
jail several weeks ago for fighting.
They demanded the kevs of Mrs.
Wayman threatening to take her life
if she did not give them up. and at
the same time presenting a pistol,
and after she had given them the
keys they made her go up stairs with
them and unlock the prison doors,
which set at 'liberty Peeves and a
fellow named G onion Penn. Mr.
Wayman returned home in a

after their cscaie. the peo-
ple were notified at once, and a band
of armed men started in pursuit, but
all efforts to overtake and arrest
them were useless.

A ;! Iiili atliii.
Medical practitioners of prominence

are prescnhitig tor the cure of diseases
pringing from derangement f the di

gestive organs, J)r. David Kennedy's
ravorite Remedy. This professional en
dorsement is jiistiti.'d by the f;.t that
no other preparation has found so
(incurious in that rla-- s (lf disorders,
even in the most advanced and severe
cases. It has cured gravel in the kid
neys, stone in the bladder and inflam-
mation of the kidneys, where all other
medicine hud failed. It ran lie purchas-
ed of any druggist. A liook is wrapped
about each Itoitle. explaining its use.

The Sufla-rf- In the World.
are women; their delicate organizations
being particularly susccptaMe to de-

rangement and disease. Dr. David
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, of Roll-
out. N. V., purities the Mood and cures
all the sicknesses itectiliar to the se; it
fortifies the system against the disea-e- s
incident to old age. It is the I test medi-
cine in the world for women.

lie that seeks happiness as an end nev-

er finds it. It is found only along the
way to some noble purpose.

Mother s Friend. What is It Much
has been said and written about it but
the half has not been told. It is a rem-
edy which if used by expectant mothers
robs the ordeal through wh'u it they all
have to pass of an incredible amount of
suffering and makes her recovery more
rapid.

"If a price can be placed on pain.
'Mother's Friend" is worth its weight
in gold as an alleviator. My wife suf-

fered more in ten minutes with either of
her other two children than she did al-

together with her last, having previous-
ly used four bottles f Mother's
Friend." It is a blessing t.) any exjtcc-tan- t

mother, says a customer."
IIf.xukhson Dalk, Druggist,

Carmi, III.
If any lady who desires to investigate

the merits of Mother's Friend will send
their address wc, will mail to her free of
charge our little book containing valua-
ble information ami voluntary testi-
monials.

The Ii:ahkiki.i Rkoi i.atok Co.,
Atlanta, (ia.

Sold by druggists.

Very few men can make I'nllurs and
friends at the same time.

Arnica Salic
The ISest Salve in the world for Cuts,

bruises. Sores. Ulcers. Salt Kheinn,
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chappi-- Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Tiles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed 10 give
jierfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price -- ") cents jn-- r lmx. For Sale by J. II.
Hill & Son, ("oldslioro, and J. K. "Smith,
Mount Olive.

It shoultl lie iu Kvcry House.
J. b. Wilson. 371 Clay St., Sharps-bur- g.

Pa., says he will not le without
Dr. King's New Discovery for consump-
tion, coughs and colds, that it cured his
wife whit was threatened with pneu-
monia after an attack of "La Gripe,''
when various other remedies and sever-
al physicians had done no good. Holiert
barlter. of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr
King's New Discovery has done him
more gotd than anything lie ever Used
for lung trouble. Nothing like it. Try it.
Free trial bottles at J. 11. Hill & Son's,
(btldsbnro, and J. II. Smith. Mt. Olive.
Large bottles, 50c. and sfl.oo.

Klertrlr Itittem.
This remedy is so well

known anil so popular as to need 110

special mention. All who have iismI

Elect rie bitters sing the same song of
praise. A purer medicine docs not
exist and it is guaranteed tit do all that
is claimed. Fleet rie bitters will cure
all diseases of the licr and kidneys,
will remove pimples, boils, salt rheum
and other affections caused by impure
IiIcmmI. Will dr'ne malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure all
malarial fevers. For cure of headache,
constipation and indigestion try Elec-

tric bitters Entire satisfaction guar-
anteed, or money refunded. Price ."tO

cts., and 1.00 Jh'i' bottle at J. II. Hill &
Son's. Goldsltoro. and J. II. Smith's,
Mt. Olive.

Pluck is the search warrant with
which to lind opport unity.

The Itent ol All.
McMinnv'dle, Tenn.. Nov. 1.1. 1 '.!.

I had kidney trouble for over twenty
years and had tried everything I could
hear of without liencfit. Two bottles of
King's Koyal Germct tier cured me, and
I have not had an trouble for six
months and lxdieve l am cured. I cer-

tainly think it the finest remedy I ever
saw, "am1 have recommended it to many
friends for fevers, stomach, kidney and
Itowcl troubles, and their use of Germc-tue- r

lias been satisfactory in every in-

stance. H. H." Fa
?1: 0 for J.
You will often notice that the meaner

I he endeavors toa man gets the tetter
make jteople think he is.

J76soufey
Pure

Baking
- 'w . -

I'awder

A cream of tartar baking
powder. Highest of all in
lea verii ng strength. Lat est
U. S. Government Food Ke-por- t.

Royal Bating Powder Co.,

lod Wall Street, X. Y.


